
Do You Buy Medicines?

Certainly You Do.

Then you want the best for the
least money. That is our motto.

Come and see us when in need of

anything in the Drug Line and
we are sure you will call again.
We carry a full line of Drugs,
Chemicals, Toilet Articles, etc.

Purvis Pharmacy
S. O. PURVIS, PH. G

Both Phones.

213 S Main St Butler Pa.

Special Offer
To those purchasing photos

of groups or views, Bxlo, at
50c each, to the amount of $lO
I will present free a fine 20x40,
exact reproduction that will
stand washing and not fade
away. No bum work, but a
fine permanent Bromide en-
largement, fully guaranteed.

FISHER,
The Outdoor Artist,

The Butler Dye Works
MARBLEAHcS'tAfiii

P. H. SGCHbeR,
312 N. Main street. Butler. Pa.

DR. E. GREWER,
No. 229 12 SOUTH MAINST

NEXT DOOR TO GUARANTY

SAFE DEPOSIT & TRUST CO,

mmmmmarnM 1 °

AND 3.
Dr. E. Grewer is a graduate of tbi

University of Pennsylvania, is now per
manently located at the aboveaddress
where he treats all chronic diseases o
men, women and children.

Diseases of the Nervous System, tht
symptoms of which are dizziness, laci
of confidence, sexual weakness in mer

and women,ball rising in the throat.spotc
floating before the eyes, loss of memory
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when snddenly
spoken to, aud dull distressed mind
which unfits them for performing tht
duties of life, making happiness impos-
sible, distressing tbe action of the heart,

depression of the spirits, evil forebod
ings, cowardice, tear, cireams, melan-
choly, tire easy of company, feeling as
tired in the morning as when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of the mind, depression, con-
stipation, weakness of tie limbs, etc.
Those so affected should consult us im
mediately and be restored to perfect

ealth.

Lost Manhood Restored-
Weakness of Young Men Cured
and ail private diseases.

Dr. E. Grewer's varicocele Ring cures
Varicocele, Hydrocele and Rupture
promptly cured without pain and no
detention from business.

He cures the worst cases of Nervous
Prostration, Rheumatism, Scrofula,

Old cores, Blood Poison, and all Di-
seases of the Skin Ear, Nose, Throat,

Heart, Lungs, Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
and Bladder.

Itching Piles, Fistula, Stricture,

Tumors, Cancers, Goiters, cured with-
out cutting.

Special attention paid to the treat-
ment of Nasal Catarrh.

He will forfeit the sum of Five
Thousand Dollars for any case of FITS
OR EPILEPTIC CONVULSIONS that
he cannot cure

Consultationcfree and strictly confi-
dential. Write if you cannot call.

Office hours?From 9 a. in. to 8:30 p.
in. On Sunday from Ito3 p. m. only

CHICHESTER'S ENGLISHPENNYROYAL PILLS
THE DfAMOJD BIIAXD. /\

TrOv Ask your Drurabt for/
XJ) < Itl-ekca-ter'* PM« in K.-«i/A\

,»n-l («old metallic l.oxe*.
A nW*ith Blue RlWwn. T«l>en«other. \ /
]TI Tjaßuv of vour Drueglst and ask lor v

I L Clil.cnEft.TFKV KN«LIUL the
I X |f niAMOND RRAYD PILLATferSft

A ff years" vegarter] as Rest, Safest. Always
?r Reliable. Sold by Druffrists everywhere.

Cklcheater t'licmio:-l Co., i'hCudilphlm I'm*

The Kappeler ConwrYatory ofMn«U'f op-
posite Kurt Wayne Station, Allegheny, l'a. Send
Cor Catalogue.

Clydesdale Ointment and Gall Care; hcali
sores where others fall. Sold by dealers everywhere

MACHINERY-RAILS-BEAMS
Concrete Mixers, Boilers, Engines, Machine Tools,
Tee Rails, Kevins, Columns, I'lpe, Flates, Mowers,
C orrugated Sheets. Clash paid for >crj»i> Iron aud
Me ab. HOMER BOWKS, River Avenue,
Allegheny, Pa. 1 Phone 7'JZ North. y

RAILROAD STORAGE SALE
OR FINE NEW FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS

BI« BARGAIN WONDERS.
5 GENUINE LEATHER FIVE PIECE PARLOR
SUITES, WERE AND |150,G0 AT!53 ANI>

S6O. 4 HANDSOME AM) MAHOGANY
BED ROOM SUITES, INCLUDING CHIFFON-
IER TO MATCH,WERE $175 AND S2OO, (io AT

SSS. SOME SWELL SUITES AT sl2, sls AND

T?R>. ALLBRASS BEDS. COST SJS AND#4O AND
|6O, GO FOR 13. 60, §22.00 AND $27.50, SIX BIG

MIRROR ODD DRES3RES, COST F«, GO FOR
(22.50. OTHERS AT #l2 AND sls. 4 SWELL
MAHOGANY CHIFFONIERS, WERE $63. GO

FOR <l7 50. OAK CHIFFONIERS, $3.75, $6.00
AND sl2 50, WITH BIG MIRRORS. LARGE
ROOM RUGS IN ROYAL WILTON VELVET,

WERE $45, GO FOR $18.50. S3S ONES FOR

sls. BRUSSELS RUGS, SIZE 9X12 $7.50,

$lO AND sl2. MISFIT CARPETS THAT

WILL FIT LARGE ROOMS, INFINE WILTON
VELVET, WERESSS, NOW $28.50 OTHERS sl2
AND sls. SOME BED BOOM CARPETS $7.50
ANDSIO,WORTH DOUBLE.

TniS IS TOUR CHANCE, 904 PENN AVENUE

PGn. TWO DOORS FROM PICKERINGS.

LOOK FOR BIG ON WINDOW. j|

C. GOLDSMITH, IPAY FREIGHT , ?

Cgly Frown*, Wrinkles, Hump -vy '

J>ack Nose*, and all other fac 4 ..

fllsadvantaEcs corrected. Rr
1)R. I\KATT IXSTITC'TE?, W. '

I»ltt*hur|th. 432 Wood Street.

New Yurk, 1122 Bro iilwaj. Hbr __J
Chicago, State Street.

< 1iin«\u25a0.iiinii.,ll iivok i'tcel lltiur» o tu I

Gibson's Livery
First-class horses and rigs

Excellent boarding accom-
modations.

Good clean waiting room, and

Open day and night.

Wte ta life ffltsn in Pittskrg
FIFTH AVEinjl! Opp. Grand Oper» Honea,

lia:h ou e3ch floor free to guests. Absolutelyflro
niiHif. Steam he.it and telephone In every room

.n. \u25a0o.-.n plan. Ka'js SI.OO and upward.

comWercial^hotel

HOTEL YODER j
Por Men Only. Absolutely flrepnor. Booms and ,
c ? .veiilcnr.es as good as high priced hotels 2oe per
Hi.lit $175 per week. Come early and take your

choice. No! Ilia Forbes St., Piltatomrg, la.

Jnst Three Squares frim Court House.

PITTSBURGH'S LEADINO RESTAURANT

H. H. Proprietor, 410 Third Avenue,

Pittsburg, Fa., opposite Poetofflce. Central ami

convenient; everything new and up-to-dale; flrst-

class serrlce; moderale prices

Miller's Restaurant street. Pittsburg,

WHERE TO DINE WHEN IN ALLEGHENY

Sauers Tavern
Indies DialiMC Boom ou

Imaflam-Hr.. Dean's |
A safe, certain relU _,r Supnrosa«Hl H

Menstruation. Never ki.ovrn to fa/l. Hjife! H
Sure! Hpecdy! Satisfaction Guaranteed \u25a0
or money Refunded. Sen*. prepaid for B
JI.OO per box. Willsend them on trial, to I
be paid for when relieved. Samples Free. H
UWITrp MEPICALCO.. Pol T4. L»NC«»TCI>. >«. g

Sold in Batler at tho Centre Ave.
Pharmaev

Pearson B. Nace's
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Rear of

Wick House Butler ?enn'a
The best of horses and first class rigs »'

wavs on hand and for hire.
Best accommodations In towi for permu

Bent boarding and transient '.rade. Bpecl
al care guaranteed.

Stable Room For 65 Horsea
A good c ass of horses, both drivers and

draft horses always on hand and for sale
p-rder a fall guarantee; and horses bough
u&u proper notification bv

PEARSON B. NACE.
Pnone No. 21

GET THE BEST

ggjr I *l^
fiff %

Recently Enlarged
WITH

25,000 New Words
New Gazetteer of the World
vriih more than 25,000 titles, based ou tfca
laie. t oeusus returns, :

New Biographical Dictionary
couta!ni.irr the nnmci of over 10,000 noted
persons, date of bin U, death, etc.

Edited bv T7. T.nABUTS,Tli.TV, LL.T).,
C siitud St utC3 Commissioner ot Kducatlou.

2380 Quarto Pages
Now Flat*.3. COCO Illustrations. Rich Bindings.

Needed in Every Home
Also Webster'# £oilegiate Dictionary

1116 Pages. J<oo Illustration*.
Regular Edition 7xlox2?£ Standings.

De Edition 6?«xßH xl}i in. I*nii*»4from
same on bible paper. 2 beautiful bindings. \

FREC, "Dictionar/WHnlle*." Illustrated pamphlot*.
G.6C. MERRIAMCO..

Publishers, Springfield, Mass.

I

|C. F T. Papej
'

*IFWF! FR v;--'
? ?v L LsJ ?vi

( V- ;. ,v; iAVA V. v* V' \\

/ !?1 E. isltsrsnn Street '

< fe !:

J.
AOESTS?We want agents out of town to worn .

in the medicine club plan: men or women can make j
5.00. Send stamp. GYPSY REMEDY, HOfl ,
iVebster aveuue, Pittsburgh, Fa.

(Vanted?Several lire bustling men, living out ol 1
own, to sell graphophooes on tiie Installment plan ,
ii their neighborhood; answer at once and give
sferenres. Installment Department OofeUlMt i ,
hoiiDgraph Co., 636 Peim avenue. I'lttsburg, Pa.

'onng Men YVanted from the country to act J \u25a0i r:iJesiiien. Cigars. Uroccrv. ico month. Be- 1 I
inner* preTerred. TRAYt'LI-EltS 111 KEAI . '
05 Federal Vt/ect, (Second Floor) AUc- I j
ben}', I'm. j '

The turnpike road

?, 7^^^
Lies through their
mouths, or Iviis

Peter Findu.

MSW baked and properly protected; so cleanly %#Jk
*<J packed and freshly kept, that they never fail to

MBw please in their mission to the appetite and heart.

MSW This trade mark always appears in red and white.

It is placed on each end of a oust and moisture pro.of

MJ/ package that keeps the contents in their original condition.

JK# National Biscuit Company products are thus distinguished and uk
JmW warranted ?you are thus protected and guided, in buying t..e most

A# As an example try a package o£ GRAHAM CRACKERS. You will msWnUy VJk
JjW theii superiority over any ordinary Graham crackers you ever tasted. They contain »J the good

of the b«at Graham flour enhanced by perfect baking.

I Duffy's Store
P Not one bit too early to think of that new Carpet, or
n perhaps you would rather have a pretiy Rug carpet

H size. Well, in either case, we can suit you as our Car-
fl pet stock is one of the largest and best assorted in Bui

Iler county. Among which will be found the following:

I EXTRA SUPER ALL WOOL INGRAIN CARPETS,

U Heavy two and three ply 65c per yd and tip

9 HALF WOOL I NGRAIN CARPETS,
\u25a0 Best cotton chain 50c per yd and up

IBODY BRUSSELS. .
,

Sfc Simply no wear out to these *

\u25a0 TAPESTRY BRUSSELS. r-, r̂vdnnR Light made, but very Good M> P

ISTAIR CARPETS , Trag Body and Tapestry Brussels, H-»lf and All Wool Ingrain..
m HARTFORD AXMINSTERS, \u25a0
I# Prettiest Carpet made, as dnraMo too * \u25a0
fW rag CARPETS, Genuine old-fasbioned weave.

9 MATTING, Hemp and Straw.

W RUGS-CAHPET SIZES.
Axminster Rugs. Beauties too. 9

Hi Brussels KIIK«. Tapestry and Body *4; ,lc
' . "f ip9 ingrain All and Half Wool each and np fe'M Linoleums. Inlaid and Common, all widths and grades.

I
I Duffy's Store. 1
i- MAIN STREET, BUTLER. b

B EXPOSITION
PBut two weeks more of the eighteenth

season of the Big Show at the Point

| IT CLOSES SATURDAY NIGHT, OCT. 20

The Musical Organization Supreme of the West,

T ELLERY'S
Band, There This Week

'
DAMROSCH

and his Musical Fifty ?there for the Last Two Weeks ?

: October Bth to October 20th

A Congress cf \Visd Animals

BOSTOCK'S ANIMAL ARENA

UA dozen lions, ferocious tigers, hyenas, bears, ele-
phants, dozens of other beasts under train-

Rers
from the African wilds

DON'T MISS THESE!

G Destruction of'Frisco, Round New York, FerrisWheel,
United States Weather Bureau Display

I.
. SOMETHING ON EVERY MOMENT- DAY AND NIGHT

I 1 Ask the Ticket Agen' M out Railroad Excursions

WHY
You can save money by purchasing your piano of

W. R. NEWTON, "The Piano Man."
The expense of running a Music Store is as follows.

Rent, per annum $780.00
Clerk per annum $312.00
Lights, Heat and incidentals . . . $194.00

Total $ 1286.00
1 have no store and can save you this expense when yon buy of me.
I sell pianos for cash or easy monthly payments I take pianos or organ* in

exchange and allow yon what they are worth to apply on the new iustrnment
All pianos fully warranted aa represented.

MY PATRONS ARE MY REFERENCE.
A few of the people I have sold pianos in Butler. Ask them.

Dr. McCnrdy Bricker Dr. W. P. McElroy
Fred Porter SteilingClub
Fraternal Order Eagles D F. Reed
Epworth League Woodmen of the World
E. W. Bingham . R. A McPherson
Geo. D. High Miss Anna McCandless
W. J. Mates E. A. Black
J. S. Thompson Samuel Woods'
Joseph Woods Oliver Thompson
S. M. McKee John Johnson
A. W Root R. A. LOUR well
Miss Eleanor Burton J. Hillgani
Mrs. Mary L. Stroup j J E. Bowers
W. C Curry I C F. Stepp
F. J. Hauck W. J. Armstrong
Miss Emma Hughes . i Miles Hilliard
A. W. Mates j Mrs S. J. Green
W. R, Williams J. R Donthett
Mrs. R. O. Rumbangh E. K Richey
Chas. E. Herr L S. Youck

PEOPLE'S PHONE 426

si J. Q. & w. CAMPBELL, E

A REFRIGERATOR.
A Wall Arrancrnrnl ami Soai* Ad-

vantages t'lalmed I'or Ic.

A refrigerator when built in as part
of a house may be made a great cr>n

venience as 1 as an ornamental ob-
ject. Tlie ordinary box refrigerator

Is often in the way anil a serious in-

convenience. Architectural arrange-

ments may place it so far out of the
way that many steps have t > be taken,

or it may have to be set '.v. a sunny
position or near a st<v ? K-'ilt into
the pantry or kitchen or ever, on the
piassa it may be liandv. roomy, neat

and clean at all time*.

T'.ie wall arrangement sh wn in the
cut consists of three thicknesses of
seven-eighths Inch sheathing, two of
paper and one dead air space. The
Inside may be thirty inches wide in

front and twenty-four deep. Each

I JL> J"7l :
I >

'>vi

r?il
p» iJi .

| 3.0*10 jl ;i
>' \u25a0 \u25a0 ? J 'l

ibn
i a ;j

tq

FAKM liKFSIGEBATOB.
compartment should have a soiid door
In front, with tirm hinges and a strong

lever lock. The entire front may be
made very ornamental, especially if
brass hinges of an ornamental sort

are used, a polished lock to correspond

and perhaps heavy glass in each door.
The upper or ice compartment is lined
with galvanized iron sheeting. A one

Inch lead pipe from the ice chest runs
down to the sewer pipe or other means

of drainage, of course being trapped
below the refrigerator, as shown. The
Ice compartment also has a door out-

side the building. By filling the ice

compartment through a door outside
the muss so often made of dragging lee
through the house is obviated, con-

eludes a writer In American Cultivator.

RAPE FOR FEED.

As n Soiling Crop and For I'Hstnre.

May He Sown Late.

As ft green l'eed lor soiling?that is,

cutting and feeding green?or for pas-
ture rape stands unequaled among

crops suitable for swine. It should be
sown in rows two feet apart on stub-
ble, fallow or well rotted sod at tho
rate of three pounds per acre. It may
be sown any time, as long as there re-
main six weeks of growing weather
before severe frosts are to be expect-

ed. If intended to bo pastured the
pigs should be turned in before the
rape comes up to the top of their
shoulders. No greater area should be
given than they are likely to keep

down to that height or lower. If not
pastured or cut too close to the grouiia
it will keep 011 growing as long as the
growing season lasts. Greater returns
may be expected from soiling than
from pasturing a given area. Feed-
ing pigs will generally make more
rapid gains when it is being fed to
them in moderate quantities in pens
than when at pasture on it. Breeding

stock are likely to do better when tbey
can ivse it as pasture. Feeding pigs
receiving all the rape they will eat on
rape pasture should receive somewhat
less meal than they would If in their
liens. From one-third to five-sixths of
the regular ration should be fed; the
more rapid the gain desired, of cours»,

the heavier the ration.?J. 11. Grisdale,

Canada.

PIK Sense.
A farmer living down toward Ilar-

ward's had a most knowing pig which
he sold to a Little Islander, who took

his prize in a boat to his home at the
Island. Safely shut up in the spacious
pigpen was the new inmate of the
family, and the farmer man went
peacefully to rest, much content with
his new purchase. In the morning the
pen was empty and no littlo pig could
be found 011 the island. Some t-ime

afterward he went again to town and
there saw the first owner of the lost
one. "I've lost my pig." he gloomily
announced. "I know It," chuckled his.
friend. "He's down to my house; came
back tho next morning." What bad
that homesick little pig done but swum

across two rivers?the Little Isla-nd riv-
er and the Kennebec?\\*ilked across
Big Little Island, trotted happily down
the two miles of road on the Richmond
nhore and finally presented himself to
liis old master footsore and hungry,
but mighty glad to be homo once more.
?Kennebec Journal.

Imports.

During the eleven months ending

May last the United States imported
3,50(1,198.108 pounds of raw cane sugar,
of which amount Cuba furnished
2,4.">4,9G3,404 pounds, or about '69 per
cent. The Imports from the Philip-
pine Islands amounted to 63,772,887
DOUnds.

WHEN TO PRUNE.

I.ate Winter uud Knrly Spring Best.

Cat Stub* Clone.

The best time for pruning apple trees
Is on warm days from January to
May. More can be accomplished in
the longer days of March, April and
May, but many prefer to go through

the orchard 011 the crust of a deep
snow.

The time of year when the cut is

made has little effect on the readiness
with which the wound heals, but more
care Is necessary to prevent Injury to

trees pruned when the wood is frozen.
A wound made by removing a limb
heals best if the cut is made close to
the trunk or branch.

A stub two or three Inches long does
not heal and becomes a lodging place
for spores of fungi and bacteria, which
cause decay and death of the tree. The
splitting down of large limbs may

often be avoided when pruning by
sawing in from the underside first,
but in every case see that tbe wound

is left clean and smooth.
Wounds should be covered immedi-

ately with a coat of paint, shellac or
grafting wax to keep out the moisture
and tho spores before mentioned

KILLING FARM POULTRY.

4 Practical Device l"or MnLlnc a
Clean Cot.

A useful article for those who have
any poultry to kill Is the device shown
in the illustration. Take a strip of iron

one Inch by one-eighth of an inch and

thirty inches long, such as an old buggy
tire, and bend In the center, so that the
straps come parallel, leaving a slot In
the center the thickness of the blade.
For the blade any sheet of steel three
inches wide auq nine Inches long 011

i°ljLwn1

Cures Woman's Weaknesses.
\V<- refer to that boon to weak, nervous,

suffering women known as Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription.

Dr. John Kyfe one of the Editorial Staff
of THE ECLECTIC MEDICAI, REVIEW says
of Unicorn root (HelonUis JHole-ti) which
is one of the chief ingredients of the - Fa-
vorite Prescription ":

"Aremedy which invariably aeu as a ut«-r-

--ino lnvitrorator
* * * maU«s tor normal ac-

Ur'.ty of the entire reproductive a.rstem."
Ho continues "In Halonlas we have a rnedica-
mrnt which more fully answers the above
purpose* thtn any other drug trtfft irhieh l am
arquatnUd. 11l tie treatment of diseases pe-

culiar to women It is seldom that a case is
keen which dvx-s not presant some Indication
for ihi> remedial agent." Dr. Fyfe further
stivs: "The following are nmontr the loading

indicationsforllelonlas u nlcorn root). I'ain
or achln? i" the back, with leucorrhiea i
atonic (weak'conditions of th<- reproductive
orsan>- of women, mental depression and Ir-
ritability. with chronic diseases of
the reproductive organs of women: constant

<en*etlon of heat in the recion of tho kid-
iii'js: n.onorrharia (floodlne*. to a weak-
ened condition of the reproductive system:

a-ii* ti"rrh*pa (surpressed by at»sent monthly
. ;1- . arislnjr from or accompanying an

abnormal condition of the digestive organs

a .1 aniemlc. (thin blood) habit: dragging
sensations In the extreme lower part of the
aWomen."

If more or less of the above symptoms
are present, no invalid woman can do
better than take l)r. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, one of the lending ingredi-
ents of which is Unicorn root, or lleionias.
and the medical properties of which it
most faithfullyrepresents.

Of Golden Seal root, another prominent
ingredient of "Favorite Prescription,"
I'rof. Finlev Ellingwood. M. P.. of Ben-
nett Medical College, Chicago, says:
"It is an important remedy In disorders of

the womb. In all cat arrhal conditions * *

and general enfeeblement. It is useful."
I'rof. John M. Scndder, M. D., late of

Cincinnati, says of Golden Seal root:
"In relation to its general effects on the

ysteto. there us n» medicine in use. about uhieh
there is such general unanimity of opinion. It
is tmtvri.-tally regarded as the tonic useful iu
all debilitated states."

i'rof. 15. Bartholow, M. D.. of Jefferson
Medical College, says of Golden Seal:

"Valuable In uterine hemorrhage, menor-
r'.iaala (fl»>diii(r> and <?? rigestive dysmenor-
rhira (painful menstruation)."

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription faith-
fully represents all the above named in-
gredients and cures the diseases for \\ hich
they are recommended.

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEL
OIL ::::::

FOR FILES
OSE APPLICATION BRINGS RELIEF.

SAMPLE MAILEDFEES.

AtDrtnodst*, 25 eeata or raail«d.
Humphreys' Medicine Co., Cor. William and John

Streets. New York.

NERVOUS DEBILITY,
Vital Weakness and Prostra-
tion from overwork and other
causes. Humphreys' Homeo-
pathic Specific No. 28, in use
over 40 years, the only success-
ful remedy. $1 per vial, or spec-
ial package for serious cases, $3.
Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on receipt ofprfcei

Humphreys' Med. Co., William & John Sts.i N. Y.

Nasal
CATARRH ffwkIn all iU stages. J £ JJUdJ
Ely's Cream Balmv yfyf
cleanses, soothes and heals t
the diseased membrane. I
It cures catarrh and drives M
away a cold in the head
quickly.

Cream Balm is placed into tin nostr Is,spreads

over the membrane an«l is absorbed. Rchcf is im-

mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying?does

not produce sneezing. Largs? Size, 50 cents at Drug-

gists or by mail; Trial Sine, et :it«.

ELY BROTHERS. 66 M ; rr iStreet, New York

PAROID
Readyooffno

T")AKOID. Tne Roofing with NO
TAR. Won't dry out. Won't
£ro\v brittle.

( A NYONE can apply it. Tins,
Naiis and Cement in core 01
each roll.

REPRESENTS the results o
years of Experience and Ex-
perimenting.

/ \NLY requires painting every

fewyears. Not when first
laid

F S Cheaper than Gravel, Slate
or Shingles.

TAEMAND for PAROID is worldu wide.

MADE IN 1, 2 AND 3 PLY
Other Fatva, Samples anil Prices are

ycrars ifyon will ask us.

L C. WICK,
BUTLER, PA.

L. C. WICK,

DFAI.HR IV

LUriBER.

M. A. BERKIMER.

Funeral Director,
2 d 5 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER, PA

Eyes Examined Free of Chargo

R. L. KfRKPATRICK,
Jeweler and Graduate Ootician
Nest Door to Conrt House. Butler, Fa

TilF «.KkßA> fKllifjlKVrti thr only rorr oaljk owuto

Old Dr.THEEL,S27 North Sixth St. 2gL.

SI
42 »r«r» prartirr

.
Ilrrhall« nr»-» Ikf«ofW in rur-

ii>S NprrlllrRlood PoUoa. »rn«u of
Sfßiorr I lrrr%, S»rlllng% f»nw\ flrlanrholia.
Wlrorrl?. Ilidrerrl-.Blotrhr., |.«mt flankuod.Kr-

Viror, > !\u25a0». Knrrfry ft Slr. njrth l« jon**.V
?14 U . \u25a0*. » mmijQt rf-ld SSBHAfI

Sprrlalist In 4m«-rira. Hrlluaffffarantirt. Srnd for nworn If*.
tlmi uial« tl li<MikTruth,

np«*r« ftfrj<lt» A' < ountrj medl-
ral A: rirrtriralfraud*. Ili.ur., »-4, r\s%. « -5, Hun. 0-2. Sail
treatment. A«uMrbrap trvatarnt, a< Smur*. I'otaMi,< ohrb*
KaU I n|i.ilhii, Sandli-wuod Oil.Ar.. Wilt rtiln«.kill*

luver Studio
Has added a full line of

amateur Photo Supplies, Cam-
eras, Films, Dry Plates, De-

velopers, Printing out and de-
veloping papers.

Anti-Trust Goods
At about one half what

you have been paying.

Quality
Guaranteed

As good ifnot better than
the Trust goods.

ZUVER STUDIO .

215 S. Main St Butler'

I - , I
flattened out, for ipsftnce.

The ends of the blade can be beveled J
squared, as shown by dotted lines In

Fijr. 1. Fit the two parts together,

FIG i
w

FOR KILLINOPOCLTEY.

drill holes (A A) about two inches
from each end ami fasten with soft
iron or copper rivets. A piece of the
same material as the straps* can now
be cut equal to the remaining lengths
of the slot, holes drilled at 1! 11. about
one inch frpm each end and riveted as

before. Drill a hole at C for hanging
up, sharpen well, *and the tool is ready

for use. spikes en a slant
about an inch apart into a block (see

Fig. 2) anil place the chicken's neck
between them. In tills way the neck
can be nicely stretched, and a combi-
nation of the two ideas will save both
time and trouble, says a reader of
Farm and Fireside.

Compost!hk Vnnuro.

In intensive farming, truck growing

and tiie like composting is still in

vogue, but human labor is now so ex-

pensive that manure ought to be han-

dled as liftle as possible, which means

that it ought to" go as directly as pos-
sible from the stable to the field. For
the sake of the animals it ought not to

be piled close to the stable. It costs

too much to haul it twice ?once to

some compost heap and then away.
Lime should never be added to ma-

nure heaps. This rule is Invariable.
Gypsum may be used in the stables or
spread on the tops of manure piles.

Untreated rock phosphate maybe mix-

ed with the manure with good results.
r.etter apply the-piauure directly to

the laud where that method is possi-

ble. Use good judgment in piling the
manure not to allow too much air to

circulate through tire pile. Tack rath-

er than pile loosely. On laud to be
sown with corn or rye by all means
spread the manure directly from the
stable. Add neither liine nor potush.?

professor Smith in Country Gentle-
man.

Apple 'limber.
In imrts of Michigan large quantities

of apple wood logs are cut and sold for

saw handles, says an exchange. Apple
timber Is liartl, tough and without
much grain, and once It is shaped it

seldom splits or Shreds. No other lum-
ber is so well fitted for saw*handles.
The supply in Michigan comes in short
logs six or eight feet long from aban-
doned orchards.

Farm Brevities.

Never pasture the alfalfa the first
year.

A healthy flock of sheep is a profita-
ble flock.

Dragging the roads will make them
less (lusty.

.Mutton eaters are increasing faster
than mutton.

Weeds and poor seed cause many of
the alfalfa failures.

You can't afford to have a clock
wattther for a hired man.

There is such a thing as compelling
success to come your way.

Alftlfacan be raised in Maine. How
about its winter killing in Iowa?

Soil that has been well cultivated
and fertilized seldom needs inoculat-
ing.

Ordinary farm work is considered un-

skilled labor, but it requires skill to do
farm worK

For permanent pasture sow every

kind of grass that is known to do well
in your *»ectiou. Kimball's Dairy
Farmer.

AN ANCIENT PYRAMID.
Storj" of "Iho Tomb of the Christian"

in Algeria.

The tomb of the Christian in Algeria
is a pyramid on (he summit of a hill
more than 700 feet high, at the edge of
the sea. It dates back to before the
time of St. l'aul, having been built by

order of Juba 11., the king of Maure-
tania, as a burying place for himself

and his wife, Cleopatra, the daughter
of Cleopatra and Mark Antony. The
only daughter of Juba and his wife
was I)nisi 11a, who married Festus, the
governor of Judaea in the time of St.
l'aul. The tomb can be entered by a
low doorway beneath one of the four

false doors. These have moldings on

them of a cruciform shape and may

account for the title, "The Tomb of the
Christian." The passage within the
pyramid winds round and eventually
leads to two chambers sh-ut off from it
by folding doors, which can be moved
up nnd down by levers. The tomb
must have been rifled of ail it contain-
ed centuries ago, though some tliink
that by excavating in a downward di-
rection it might still be possible to dis-
cover the burying place of the king
and queen, supposing the two cham-
bers, like the false doors outside, to
be a blind. Doubtless the y«uuger
Cleopatra had brought the idea of
making a royal mausoleum in the
shape of a pyramid from Egypt. Por-

tions of a marble statue of Egyptian
design were found at Cherchel, sug-
gesting that an Egyptian «olony may
once "have existed there. There are

two other similar monuments in Al-
geria, in the provinces of Oran and
Constantlne respectively, the latter be-
ing considerably older than tlie tomb
of the Christian, which, however, is

the only one referred to in ancient
writings.?Autocar.

THE ELDER TREE.

Once Held In lliuliEsteem at a Care
Far Kpllepsy.

Although tradition tells us that It
was on an elder tree that Judts hang-

ed himself, great virtue has lonj been
attributed to it as a cure for epilepsy.
The origin of this belief may be lound
in the following quotation from au old
book of charms:

"In tiie month of October, a little
before full moon, pluck a twig of elder
and cut the cane that is between two
of its knees, or knots, in nine pieces.

Bind these pieces in a piece of linen,
hang this by a thread a bout the neck
so that they touch the spoon of the
heart, or the sword formed cartilage,
and that they may more firmly stay in
their place bind them thereon with a

linen or silken roller wrapped around
the body till the thread break of itself.
The thread being broken and the roller
removed the charm is not to be touch-
ed at all with the bare hands, but

should b" taken lioid of by some in-
strument and buried in a place that
nobody may touch it."

Of course unless the instructions
were followed strictly a < miplete cure
couhl not be assured. There is another
superstition about the elder which
doubtless ii'.s «.ived many a boy a
stout caning?namely, that it hinders a

child's growth if used as an instru-
ment of punishment. Sunday Maga-
zine.

Ilia Had Ilrenlc.

"Why have you and Ilarry ceased to

be friends?"
"He wanted to begin economizing the I

?min'.rfe we became cmgaged."?Chicago ]
Record-Herald.

The Onlv fnfe Wa>.

Laws in?Von say your wife never
diso'-eys you?

IUY.V. .1 No. I never give her any '

orders. Somerrillp Journal.

I| 1 DEPOSIT BY MAIL.
*

t'
L

|
We ve solved the banking problem for

those who find difficulty in visiting the
bank within banking hours. You can
either deposit- or withdraw money by
mail as easily as if you attended to the J|

f matter in person.
Send your deposits to us by register-

ed mail, Pest Office or Express orders.
; i For further particulars write us. We

. pay 3 per cent, interest on savings
? accounts.

THE

Butler Savings &Trust Co.! 1
106 SOUTH I !A!N STREET.

*»*»
*****#-»**-».. ... t

L.AIIGEST AJiD STRONGEST IN THE COUNTY.
Ti IE

| Butler County National Bank. I
I i
'% A good. STRONG HOME f ANK FOR THE PEOPLE of

*

Butler County to do business with.

I Capital * 300,000.00 f1
l Strength 400,000.00
I Assets 3,000,000.00 t ,
I

We invite YOUR business? assuring you PROMPT, i
I COURTEOUS and LIBERAL service.

| "The big Bank by the Court House" f *

ESTABLISHED 1900.
THE

Farmers' National Bank,
BUTLER, PA.

CAPITAL -----$100,003.00
SURPLUS AND PROFIT? (earned) - $47,000.00
DIVIDENDS PAID -----$6,000.00
None in the County.

j ROBT. LEWIN
Wholesale Dealers in

Wines and Liquors,
Bell 14 SMITHFIELD STREET, P. & A.
Phone 217.9. PITTSBURG, PA. Phone 1458.-

We are Headquarters in Pittsburg, Pa.,
for the finest wines and liquors. We sell direct to the con-
sumer. We prepay express charges on all orders cf $5.00 \u25a0
or over, and guarantee prompt shipment. -

Your choice of the following brands of Whiskey guaran-
anteed 6 years old.

6-year-old Finch 6 year-old Bridgeport
6-year-old Guckenheimer 6-year-old Dillinger
6-year-old Gibson 6-year-old Overholt
6-year-old Large 6-year-old Thompsori^^^
6-year-old Antler Club ~

SI.OO per Full Qu.irt, 6 Quarts $5.00.
Expressage Prepaid.

For a smooth, palatable social drink or family use,

GRANDFATHER'S CHOICE
at $2.00 per gallon?guaranteed 3 years old?will suit you.

Special Attention to Family Trade.

Mail orders promptly filled, carefully packed and satisfac
tion guaranteed.

We would be pleased to fill a trial order for you.

© Send Your Orders by Mail for Your

I WHISKES |
1 WINES I
I and LIQUORsI
® TO f

[MAXKLEIN SONSI
jl 1318 20Penn Ave., PITTSBURG, PA. ||
® EVERYTHING IN LIQUORS. §

XO^>OOOOO<>OC*>C^>OO©OOOOO<X
<[ Try Gallon of
Ji Our 4"year old at

( > $3.00 per (Talloq.
\\ HUGH 1,. CONiNELLY X
I 1 SUCCESSOR TO JOHN LIMEGROVER, JR < I

II 107 West Ohio Street, (Opposite Post Office.) < 1
BOTH PHONES ALLEGHENY. PA. O

1 C)OOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOO(^OC<X

/ Baltimore & Ohio Railroad. ?

? $42.50 s
) BUTLER (
} TO 211
I San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, Seattle, /
/ and other Pacific Coast Points. /

y Proportionately low rates to luterm«ll»tc points. 1
) Tickets on Sale Daily Until October 31st.
/ Call on W. it. Tl'BNKi', Ticket

I


